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10
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Under 18s

Congratulations!
Lottery books are due back asap!
Thanks to everyone who sold a book
or purchased a ticket.
Next fundraiser is chocolate boxes
which will start in June.

50 Games
Brodie Wilton

Club News
Boat Licence Information Session and Test: Monday 20 June
A Boat Licence Information Session and
Test will be held on Monday 20 June
starting at 6.30pm.
Cost is $50 per person. There is a maximum of 30 people so get in early to book
your place!
Payment will be required to hold your spot.
Transfer your payment to BSB 633000,
A/C 145664041.

Suitable ID will be required on the night.
Boating Safety Handbooks and Sample
Tests are available online at
www.ondeck.sa.gov.au
Please note the bar will be closed that night
while the session is running.
Call Kate for more info: 0439 434 034.

Player Groups for the Auction are as follows:

Under 6 Green
Our Green Kookies were away at Salisbury North this morning on a very
small oval in strong winds. Signs were ominous when Salisbury North
kicked the first goal with some gorgeous long kicking and passing, but our
strong midfield were having none of that and got straight into gear soon
after. Annelise kicked two long goals fairly soon after and we were away.
The opposition all possessed wonderful long kicks and shared the ball
around well but anything loose was absolutely swarmed upon by the likes
of Jarvis, Cohen (a great first half goal as well!!!), Jacob Day and Caillin,
who just continues to impress.
Mason Easter kicked a nice goal and put his body on the line several times and Jet was just as good for the
opposition for one quarter as he was for us.
Ethan got stuck in to his work in the second and took several marks and had some big kicks, and Mason Maynard
had a good game as well, getting a bit rough and dirty at the contest. Brodie, too, was able to get on the end of a
couple and kick a few Sausage Rolls and Billy had easily his best game of footy, fierce at every loose ball.
Tucky was at his best today and told me mid quarter that, after kicking two goals, he was now going to share it
around and get his team mates a few snaps. True to his word, the next entrance into our forward third saw Tucky
handball to Hayden, who slotted one truly, and then a minute later, Tucky shared to my boy, Thomas, for a goal.
Callum was back for his first game for a few weeks and he slotted in right where he left off – with some marks and
goals as well.
By the time the game was over, the Green Kookies had amassed some 17 goals and everyone had their turn to
show something – I saw many handballs, some nice marks and the kicking is getting straighter each week – a great
game Kookies!!!

Under 7 Blue
Round 4 saw U7 Blue play local rival Modbury U7 Blue at Harpers Field
on the top oval in very windy conditions. Ben was captain for the day and
Joseph celebrated his birthday. Sickness and unavailability saw U7 Blue
reduced to 14, but with Modbury having 18 players we were able to borrow a player each quarter and the four players that filled in all slotted in
nicely. Smart kicking was a focus area again this week as well as manning up/being accountable and running with the ball/fast ball movement.
Training during the week was the best training session for the year so far
with plenty of quick ball movement, crisp kicks and loud voices which
certainly continued on to the game. Midfield played well gaining the first clearance and getting the ball down to our
forwards where Jamison was able to slot through the first goal for the game. Jayden had some strong marks and
good attacks on the ball. Cooper ran hard all game while Joseph provided plenty of run and delivery into the forward
lines. There were a number of strong attacks on the ball by Jack, Sam, Cooper, Ryan, Joshua and Brandon. Overall
all players played really well and are really starting to use each other with some good passes and even the odd
handball. Modbury are a more experienced team however U7 Blue provided a strong contest all day and I’m really
happy with how their skills and team work continue to develop.
Next week we are playing U7 Red Tea Tree Gully at home again at Harpers Field on Sunday morning. GO BURRAS!

Under 8 Blue
Wow what a game! Great team effort, sharing the ball and players
being unselfish giving the ball to their team mates to give them a
chance to get on the score board, a great team performance.
We played Angle Vale and I was expecting a real tough close game
as remembering Angle Vale last year they play a real physical game
for this age group. Before the boys got to work, I just reminded them
about being first to the ball. The midfield Hamish, Jayden, Lincoln,
Marcus and Ryan did just that, hands on the ball first in the ruck with
some precise taps and punches to the advantage of their team mates
waiting at the bottom of the contest. From there they ran the ball out
with some real quick ball movement to the forwards with Owen and Joey getting our first three majors for the game.
There was one pleasing moment in the first quarter with Ryan receiving the ball from Owen then with quicks hands
in a little bit of traffic found Joey and finish nicely with a goal. This was pleasing to see, as this was one thing we
had practiced at training.
At quarter time I told the boys that this was their best first quarter performance for the year so far, but we can’t afford to slacken off now.
During the second quarter our midfield Owen, Joey, Marcus and Ryan got us going again in the centre, with all of
them doing their fair share. They kept getting the ball to our forwards, with both Zak and Will getting on score board
with three goals between them. The two boys started to share the ball around with Liam, Lucas and Cameron to
give them chances, all three managing minor scores. Whenever Will and Zak marked the ball Liam, Lucas and
Cameron came running from behind calling for the ball and with a quick handball they were able to run in and have
a shot but just missed. This is another thing we have been practicing at training, quick hands after we’ve taken the
mark to keep the ball moving and its great to see it paying off and the
kids adapting to it so quickly.
At halftime I let the boys know what a fantastic effort that quarter was
as we were kicking into the wind and kept Angle Vale to a point which
was their first score for the game. This came down to the way we
moved the ball quickly at each opportunity we had.
The third quarter was much the same in the middle for us, first to the
ball and sending the ball in quickly for our forwards, with Sam D,
Hamish, and Lincoln reaping the rewards with a goal each. Sam A and
Jayden where working hard at ground level and with some great hand
work, kicks and locking the ball in our forward zone.
At three quarter time I asked the boys to keep going the way we had been, but to Angle Vale’s credit they came out
and turned the last quarter to their favour by getting the ball first. To our defence’s credit they tried hard but we
struggled with their quick ball movement and Angle Vale managed to kick four goals. They showed our boys that we
can’t afford to slacken off and footy is a 4-quarter effort.
Overall I was very pleased with the boy’s effort and to see them looking around the ground for better options instead
of bombing down the ground every time. Very proud of them all.
Goal scorers: Zak 2, Owen 2, Will 1, Sam D 1, Hamish 1, Joey 1, Lincoln 1.

Under 8 Gold
It would be our first game under lights, the temperature was low, the air was crisp but the Kookaburras were on fire!!
In an unusual event for the Kookaburras everyone was out early for the game. Craig Bradshaw and the dads took
the team for an extended long warm up. When it was over we still had 15 minutes left till the start of the game!!
But the coaches got together and decided with the umpire that we’d start the game 10 minutes early. Rylan Whitwell
was captain for the day and we all watched as the coin was tossed and a big cheer rang out from the Kookaburras
bench as Rylan won the toss and decided to kick to the northern end.
We quickly huddled together and read the team out – there is something going on with the Kookaburra’s tonight, I
can feel it!
Who’s Golden Grove Under 8 Gold?! WE ARE!!!
The siren went and the first ball was bounced with Caleb Zanker taking hold of a loose ball, with a dodge and a
weave he handballed to Kyan Smith on the run, who shot a booming pass into the forward lines where Lachlan
Anderson got on the end of it. He got back off his mark and roosted the ball high and long to the goal square where
there was a big contest of players, but the only one still standing was our skipper Rylan Whitwell who pounced on
the spoilt ball – Snap……….GOOOOOAAALLLL!!! We’re on the board and great team work Kookaburras!!! Our
centres and forwards were in control with our back line under the leadership of Riley Baker who stopped everything
in his area, were holding steady.
At quarter time we came in, we were all excited for the way we were playing. Everyone was having fun and smiling,
there was a real buzz in the air created by a team ready to take on the next challenge. Go Kookaburras, go!!!
The second quarter started and Para Hills had regrouped. They came at us hard with two quick goals before Jordan
Ruchs stood tall in the centre and probably marked every ball that entered that zone for the rest of the quarter.
Down back after the early onslaught we stood firm and rebounded well – playing in front wins you the ball. Up forward we were starting to put real pressure on their back line with plenty of forward entries. Harry Slater was causing
havoc leading out, taking marks and kicked an absolute beauty with a check side that rolled in. Ajay Visnyai also
had a few shots on goal including a stellar one from the boundary that sailed through just as the siren blew to end
the second.
Half time was also exciting when Assistant Team Manager Dave Slater pulled out a massive bag of lollies, all of a
sudden it was like a bomb went off, kids were running around, tackling each other and screaming – they were eventually distributed evenly after all the hype! Little did we know those who were left on the bench in the next couple
quarters found the bag of lollies and enjoyed a little extra!!! Sadly, the coach missed out.
The third quarter couldn’t have come any quicker with the sugar rush taking hold. We started well with little Mitchy
Webb showing a great turn of speed, taking marks and sharing the ball around; great quarter Mitchell! Brodie Murphy took a strangle hold of the game, a couple of your best touches for the year so far Brodie!! Riley Rosenburg
also in the centre also showed some toughness smashing into a couple packs to emerge with the ball. (There
must’ve been something in those lollies!!) Down back we saw Nate Atkinson show some good desperation as a defender whilst we had Adam Barnett was back to his best with plenty of zip and probably made some extra dollars
with all those puppies he sold!! Up forward Jayden Jackman was fighting hard to lock the ball in whilst Bailey Casey
managed to kick a few nice sausage rolls.
At three quarter time we were still in an excitable mood. The team was keen to get out there and keep going. We
had some good momentum, so let’s use it. Come on Kookaburras!!
The last quarter started and Team Enforcer Oliver Ward took control getting the ball into the forward lines where
Alby Bradshaw was lurking. He marked the ball and slotted it through the big sticks. Come on Kookaburras!!! Sam
Carter in the centre found something and really looked to have some hunger for a contest. He dived in and got the
ball out, showing great bravery. Down back it seemed we were on holiday with the Men’s Department doing it easy.
Up forward was where all the action was, Hamish Pullen took a tremendous mark and unselfishly handballed off to
Emily Schulz who charged for goal and made sure of it with a booming kicking through the big ones. Hamish again
combined with Alby to slot another one through. Great team work!!
In summary, we’ve been up against some really tough opposition early in the season and it was great to watch everyone really enjoy themselves this week. We shared the ball around and kicked some goals, you can’t ask for anything more than that. We’ve got another Friday night game this week against Golden Grove Green. They’re another
very tough side, so we’ll have a fun night on the track so we’re ready to play.
Who’s Golden Grove Under 8 Gold?! WE ARE!!!

Under 8 Green
Round 4 saw us on the “Big Stage” - under lights on Friday night back at
Harpers Field. At training the night before we worked very hard for the first
45 minutes, then spent some time on our accurate kicking. This is going to
be one of the key differences to us being successful or not. The feel at
training was great, some of the kids who were a bit light on for touches in
games were getting much more involved. I think the boys are starting to
understand that if we train well, we’ll play well.
Once again, our boys were punctual and warming up well before our opponents. I remembered my junior days playing against Athelstone that the
Raggies were always tough to beat. In the warmup I noticed that again we
looked smaller than our opponents and that we would need to have fast legs and find our players in space and just
run them off their feet.
During the warmup I pulled a few players aside. Blake’s eyes lit up when I told him that he was going to start up in
the forwards, I asked him to find space on his own and our mids will find him. The quarter started off well and Hudson and Kian were getting their hands on the ball first, but the real highlight came towards the end of the quarter
when Brodie took a mark in the middle, went back off his mark and found Oli on the lead. After being brought back
for playing on, Oli slotted a long range shot. Blake was also on fire with three goals in the first. We headed into the
break on top, but we had only just begun.
In the second quarter Batman and Robin (Carter and Oscar) were getting their hands on the ball and giving our forwards plenty of opportunities. Hunter got his hands on the pill and sent us forward, which is what I've been asking
from him, what he’s been working at on the track. Riley generally looks most comfortable when he’s in the midfield
but took a great grab on a 45 degree angle, after settling the nerves he went back and casually slotted through his
first goal for the year, much to the delight of his Dad cheering in the pocket. Kody clunked a few grabs, Trae had a
nice passage of play and Hudson kept the scoreboard ticking over with four goals for the quarter.
A well-deserved orange at the half and we moved the team around. The job was only half done. In the third quarter
we were well on top with possessions but unfortunately we weren't very efficient in front of goal. Carter slotted
through our only goal but we ended up with 1.6 and the Raggies were pegging us back. Jack did take a strong couple of grabs but unfortunately the work he has been doing on his kicking wasn't quite paying off. The good thing is
that he is now at the stage of knowing what he’s doing wrong and being able to correct it.
At the final change we discussed the importance of coming home strong and if we played well that our parents
might get us something nice for dinner and maybe a soft drink if we’re really lucky.
Our defence in the last quarter was under pressure a bit, but with Oscar, Hudson, Riley, Hunter and Marley back
there it was like Athelstone were running into a brick wall. In the middle, Jordie and Trae were starting to get into the
game a bit more and with Kody, Lucas and Blake again giving our forwards enough opportunities we were able to
slot through five straight.
Highlights for me were Brodie’s first quarter play, Riley’s first goal for the year and our entire team’s improvement in
the “manning up” department. We did what seemed like a boring drill on Thursday night, but hopefully the boys realise the importance of it throughout the season.
We are improving, the boys are gelling and we look forward to taking on Brian’s boys this Friday night in the GG
Green vs GG Gold Showdown which will be another big test.
Goal kickers: Hudson 4, Blake 3, Kian 3, Oli 2, Carter, Jake, Ryley 1

Under 9 Gold
Under 9 Gold travelled to Athelstone on a windy Sunday morning to celebrate a special
milestone for Noah French.
After winning rock, paper, scissors, Noah got the team off to a good start, working with
Braden Carpenter in the forward line to get a couple of goals on the scoreboard early.
The centre players were delivering well, providing lots of opportunities for the forwards,
and having some great marking contests and fighting hard to gain possession when
Athelstone tried to break through.
The wind was playing havoc with the scoring in the second term, resulting in some inaccurate kicking, but we still managed to dominate the scoring. Our Kookaburras kept

the ball in our attacking third, not allowing Athelstone to score for the half, which was a credit to our back line players. Kodi Landherr's confidence was sky high, and without a doubt he played his best game for GGFC, attacking the
ball in the centre and combining well with team mates.
The last term saw Athelstone score their first goal as our Kookaburras were caught out of position a couple of times, but once the
ball entered the forward third, Jack Goreing made sure it wasn't
coming out, booting four goals for the quarter.
Despite some niggle from the opposition, our team held their heads
high and focused on the ball, and made Noah's 50th game one to
remember.
Goal scorers: Jack Goreing 4.0, Braden Carpenter 2.1, Matthew
LeRay 1.2, Owen Jarrad 1.0, Tyson Karklis 0.1, Brooke Silby 0.1,
Jordan Miller 0.1, Nathan Petrie 0.1, Ryan Kopec 0.1

Under 9 Blue
The boys took on Eastern Park this week, who last year were a fairly evenly matched team to our own squad. The
lads had some extra inspiration this week celebrating Lucas, Austin and Bailey’s 50th game with a banner and
some pre-game pics.
After a great training session on Tuesday the boys now needed to put what we had been working on into practice
right from the first bounce, and they responded accordingly. Thomas Hobbs and Austin Smart dominated the midfield, transporting the ball with their run and long kicks into our forward line. From there, Brodie Hoyle and Michael
Falzon took over, working hard at every contest and slotting the ball between the posts on multiple occasions resulting in a good start to our game.
We nodded off in the second quarter allowing Eastern Park to run with the ball and not attacking the opposition with
a tackle or smothered kick. After an inspirational first quarter our backline got a bit lost in the moment and at times
forgot to pick up their opponents.
We recovered again in the third quarter with great aggression at the ball with the boys playing on at every opportunity after a mark or free kick. Jayden Richardson continues to be the big improver this season, finding the confidence to back himself in when under pressure, shrugging off would be tacklers and looking for a teammate down
the field and delivering the ball. Michell Zimmermann finished off another good quarter by the boys putting another
one between the white posts leaving the boys on a high at three quarter time.
I asked the boys during the third quarter break how much they wanted this and said that they needed to be fierce at
the ball and demand it at every contest and with their response being positive, they were primed for a fiery final
quarter.
Jayden Thomas and Brodie Hoyle both rose to the occasion running with the ball and slotting another two goals for
the team. Our midfield was on song and it was great to see some of the boys laying a shepherd protecting the
player with the ball, giving them the time to settle and deliver the footy down to our forward line.
Together the boys have now set a new standard of footy for our team, and as a group, we now need to continue to
fine tune our game day skillset for the remainder of the season. Confidence and momentum are key factors in any
successful team and with today’s effort and subsequent result, we move onto our next encounter on a welldeserved high. Well done little Burras!
Scorers: Brodie Hoyle 2.1, Michael Falzon 2.0, Jayden Thomas 1.1, Mitchell Zimmerman 1.0, Thomas Hobbs 0.1,
Lee Bryant 0.1

Under 10 Gold
Tough windy conditions were at play as we took on Broadview
Black at Harpers Oval on Sunday. Zachary Pope and Riley Watkins
led the team as captain and vice-captain winning the toss and kicking with the wind in the first quarter. Broadview only had 16 players
so it was very pleasing to see the great sportsmanship from our
team when players selected to fill in for the quarter did so without
any hesitation. Well done Isaac, Wyatt, Daniell Cowie and Alex!
The first quarter was tough with both teams going hard at the ball
and it was great to see that the things that we had been practicing
at training were starting to come off during the match. I was impressed by the improvement in how we manned up, sheppard our player with the ball and created space in our forward line. Talan and Xander played great games from the first bounce the attack on the football was fierce and I
was very impressed how they brought other players into the match with good handballs. Jayden and Jack Lavender
were lively in the forward line creating space and Jack on a couple of occasions took some great marks.
The second quarter was as equally tough all though we had a lot of the footy our accuracy for goal kept Broadview
in the match. Jakson Ray, Isaac and Daniell Cowie were tackling hard and building a defensive wall that help keep
the ball alive in our forward line. Daniel Dobie played another great match with hard running and determination to
ensure Broadview didn’t get the ball was fantastic. On one occasion Daniel ran the ball down the flank kicking to
Daniel Hewitt who marked the ball on the siren who then went back and kicked the ball straight through the middle.
The third quarter started with Cael Gursoy and Zachary Pope dominating out of the middle with strong tackling and
long kicks forward got the ball into our forward line. Josh Richter played an awesome team match on one occasion
Tom Stevens was attacking the ball with a Broadview player hot on his heels, Josh at lightning speed came through
and Sheppard the Broadview player out allowing Tom to kick the ball deep into attack. Tom played another great
match particularly in defence were he ruled the back line taking excellent marks and didn’t let his player get a kick.
But it was Riley who was the star of the third quarter when the ball was kicked in high and long, got himself at the
front of the pack crumbed the pack dodged a couple of players and then kicked the goal looking like an old pro!
Great work Riley!
Tyson Durdin was tough in defence and when he got up forward couldn’t be stopped
taking some great marks and sharing the ball to the top of the square was outstanding.
Alex was great he tackled hard and was doing all the tough work at the bottom of the
packs. Ben McGregor played a great defensive game beating his player to the ball on
every occasion, his ability to pick up the ball first time was excellent.
The last quarter saw Broadview kick a couple of goals putting the pressure right back
on us. It was Wyatt who continued on his form from last week getting to the contest and
fighting hard getting the handball to players in better position.
It was unfortunate that Brodie was unwell and didn’t get a chance to celebrate his 50th
which we will in two weeks, but it was great to see that the cakes Leah prepared didn’t
go to waste and were certainly appreciated. Thanks Leah!
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